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Your self-confidence is amplified by your self-love. 

Stepping into the next level of yourself takes consistent action. 

Your daily actions only have to make sense to you.

Growing your network marketing business is more than just making an income.

It's about making an impact on the lives of the people that enter your

space.

You're making an energetic impact and soon you'll see tangible results from your

efforts.

But you may have days when you feel like you can't manage marketing your

business while blocking out the haters or judgey friends or family members. 

I get it! I've had days like that too.

For days like these, here are some things to remember:

1.

2.

3.

This download is here for you when you're feeling frustration or resistance from

the usual ways that your upline is teaching you to grow your business. 

Using this daily action plan for 30 days will not only transform the way you feel

about growing your network marketing business but it'll also help you gain rapid

trust with your customers to secure referrals and repeat sales.
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Use the following tips as a guide for when you're completing your

daily action plan.

<<< Show appreciation (and say thank you sincerely and often) to your

community: 

It could be to a new member of your team, a customer who bought your

product, a mentor that helped you, or your biz bestie.

(This will serve as your daily appreciation list in action #3 below.)

<<< Connection:

Search for your ideal clients and follow, like, and comment on their social media

posts. Send a DM to the people you have something in common with (lives in the

same city, has a pet like you, etc.) and start a conversation with them. 

(Make a list for action #4 below.)

<<< Spread your net: 

Determine business owners that align with you (and your values) and connect

with them. Share their posts, shout them out on your social media, and hit reply

to their emails. (People don't reply to emails often, so this is a great way to

stand out.)

(Make a list for action #6 below.)

<<< ASK for help:

Select mentors who can help you get further with your business. Before you ASK

for help, let this person know how they've made a positive impact in your life by

sending them a DM or an email. (You'll make their day.)
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DAILY ACTION
CHECKLIST

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Review to-do list. Priortize money-making
activities. (Not mindless scrolling.)

Post your most important piece of content for
the day. Avoid mindless scrolling.

Review your appreciation list and reach out.

Engage on 5-10 posts on social media with
valuable comments + open-ended question.

Add new prospects to follow-up list if
engagement leads to new connections.

Reach out to collaborate/fullfill collaboration.

Write out your to-do list for tomorrow.

Celebrate a productive day.

How are you feeling today?

Zzz
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Day 1 Day 11 Day 21

Day 2 Day 12 Day 22

Day 3 Day 13 Day 23

Day 4 Day 14 Day 24

Day 5 Day 15 Day 25

Day 6 Day 16 Day 26

Day 7 Day 17 Day 27

Day 8 Day 18 Day 28

Day 9 Day 19 Day 29

Day 10 Day 20 Day 30

For each day this month, spend 30-45 minutes completing the 8

daily tasks mentioned above. 

Once you've completed the task, tick the relevant day's checkbox.

(Print multiple copies of this page to complete the challenge each

month.)
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Remember to check your email for more tips from me.

 

 I'd also love to see photos of you in action. Post your

photos or stories on Instagram using the hashtag

#30daymlmactionplan and tag my profile.

GOOD LUCK!

@VANESSAANNMILLER


